A Light-driven Supramolecular Nanowire Actuator Junho A single photomechanical supramolecular nanowire actuator with an azobenzene-containing 1,3,5-tricarboxamide derivative is developed by employing a direct writing method. Single nanowires display photoinduced reversible bending and the bending behavior follows first-order kinetics associated with azobenzene photoisomerization. A wireless photomechanical nanowire tweezers that remotely manipulates a single micro-particle is also demonstrated.
Photomechanical actuators, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] which convert light energy directly into physical motion, have clear advantages over conventional electrostatic actuators 7, 8 because they can be remotely controlled in the absence of invasive wires or electrodes. An additionally attractive feature is that actuation of photomechanical actuators can be readily tuned through control of the wavelength, direction and intensity of input light. Owing to these properties, a wide variety of photoresponsive actuating materials and systems, including photochromic crystals, 1, 6, [9] [10] [11] azobenzene derivatives, 2, 5, 12, 36 and supramolecular hydrogel, 3 have been developed thus far. However, the development of photomechanical nanowire actuators, which are in critical demand because of their use as active actuating components in nanodevices, has been for the most part unexplored. In this study, we developed a single photomechanical molecular nanowire actuator that employs an azobenzene-containing supramolecule as a supramolecular nanowire scaffold. Single photomechanical nanowires undergo bending upon irradiation with UV light that is reversed upon visible light irradiation, and the bending behavior follows first-order kinetics associated with azobenzene photoisomerization. A wireless photomechanical nanowire tweezers that remotely manipulates a single micro-particle was also developed. The strategy employed to design the single photomechanical nanowires could very well serve as the foundation for the development of other novel molecular based light-driven nanowire actuators.
Photoinduced three-dimensional (3D) motion comprised of bending, 13 twisting, [14] [15] and rotation 16 has highly promising practical applications.
In particular, one-dimensional (1D)-like photomechanical actuators are beneficial to 3D motion due to its high degree of freedom motion. 17 The development of photomechanical nanowire actuators are in critical demand for their use as active actuating components in nanodevices. However, current approaches, such as recrystallization, 1,6,9-11,13-15 inkjet printing, 4 melt-and-draw method [17] [18] only afford micron-sized actuators and they suffer from the lack of dimensional control. Irie et al. 19 (or Ikeda et al. 12 ) demonstrated photo-responsive nanoactuating in a bulk crystal (or nanoparticles), which was, however, restricted to one-dimension and showed very limited actuating displacements (< 10 nm). The template-assisted solvent annealing method [20] [21] by AlKaysi et al. provided photomechanical nanowires (~ 35 nm), which were randomly dispersed on a substrate and therefore showed a motion limitation in two-dimensions. Accordingly, a reliable method for photmechanical nanowire actuators with omnidirectional atuating in nanoscale and large (> m) actuating displacements has yet to be developed.
Herein we report a new single photomechanical nanowire actuator that shows three-dimensional (3D) actuating in nanoscale for the first time, by vertically growing the azobenzene containing supramolecule, tris(4-((E)-phenyldiazenyl)phenyl)-benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxamide (Azo-1) ( Fig. 1(a) ). A meniscus-guided solidification method, 21 which has proven to be an effective bottom-up strategy for organic nanowires, was employed. The key feature of the method is that it relies on confined solidification of an organic solution within a nanoscale meniscus ( Fig. 1(b) ). Single vertical nanowires can be generated at room temperature by guiding the meniscus upward using a micropipette. The azobenzene containing benzenetricarboxamide (BTC) derivative, Azo-1, was selected as the nanowire material owing to its photoresponsive shape change property as well as its intriguing C 3 -symmetrical structure that enables facile formation of columnar supramolecules. 26 The Azo-1 nanowires fabricated by the meniscus-guided method have a monoclinic crystal structure 26 ( Fig. S1 , ESI †). In general, it is very difficult to control the sizes and shapes of 1D nanostructures of selfassembled supramolecules. 27 In contrast, owing to its direct writing capability using organic materials, the meniscus-guided solidification method enables ready growth of 1D nanostructure. [22] [23] [24] [25] In fact, this approach can be utilized to grow vertical Azo-1 nanowires that have smooth surfaces in high-aspect-ratios and diameters (d) in the range of 200 to 1000 nm that are pulling speed governed ( Fig. 1(c) ). Furthermore, 3D writing ability and tunable pulling time property of the method enables exact positioning and alignment of individual Azo-1 nanowires, as demonstrated by the precisely controlled formation of the letters 'B', 'T', and 'C' comprised of nanowire arrays with respective lengths of 20, 15, 10 m ( Fig. 1(d) ). Importantly, vertically grown Azo-1 nanowires undergo reversible photo-induced mechanical motion (Fig. S2 in ESI † for experimental set-up). This is demonstrated by the observation that bending and unbending of a single Azo-1 nanowire (d ~ 500 nm and l (length) ~ 20 m) take place upon respective UV (λ ~ 365 nm, 1.5 mW/cm 2 ; t 0 to t 1 ) and visible (λ ~ 455 nm, 4 mW/cm 2 ; t 1 to t 2 ) light irradiation ( Fig. 2(a) ). Upon UV light irradiation, a single nanowire bends toward the light source and returns to its initial position upon visible light irradiation from the same direction. Importantly, single nanowires display reversible 3D bending motion depending on the position of the UV and visible light sources (Supproting Information Movie S1 and Fig. S3 in ESI †) . Finally, the reversible bending process takes place repeatedly by alternating the UV and visible light irradiation without fragmentation (Fig. 2(b) , See also Supproting Information Movie S2, and Fig. S4 in ESI †) .
The bending phenomenon experienced by the nanowire (d ~ 500 nm) is likely a consequence of photoisomerization about the azo π-bond in the component Azo-1 supramolecules (Fig. 2(c) ). 28 UV light irradiation of azobenzenes typically promotes trans-to-cis isomerization, a chemical process that is accompanied by a significant decrease in the overall length of the molecule from ca. 9.0 Å in the trans form to ca. 5.5 Å in the cis form. The molecular geometry change caused by the photoisomerization reaction is known cause a macroscopic shape change. 2 For instance, polymer networks, cross-linked with azobenzene moieties, undergo contraction when irradiated with UV light. It should be noted that absorption of 365 nm UV light by the Azo-1 nanowire occurs only within ~100 nm from the surface of the nanowire, as estimated by fitting a theoretical model (dashed red line) for photoinduced bending based on Beer's law 30 ( Fig. 3(a) ). Here the bending curvature (1/R; R = the bending radius) of the Azo-1 nanowire was measured as a function of d after irradiation with UV light for 10 s (Fig. 3(b) ). The small attenuation length (~ 100 nm), compared to that of liquid-crystal elastomer (~ 1 m) [31] [32] , is attributed mostly to high density of the azobenzene chromophores 26 . In fact, we experimentally confirmed the contraction of the Azo-1 nanowire at the surface region (< 100 nm) upon UV irradiation, based on using a real-time grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXD) method (Fig. S5, ESI †) . Thus, the length contraction that takes place at the surface of the nanowire is responsible for the photoinduced bending (Fig. 4(a) ).
In order to gain quantitative information on the bending behavior of the Azo-1 nanowires, the kinetics of the photoinduced bending were investigated. Specifically, the bending of an Azo-1 nanowire (d ~ 450 nm) promoted by a given UV intensity was determined with time ( Fig. 4(b) ). The bending strain (ε = (d/2)/R) of the Azo-1 30 where w is the thickness of a solid plate and λ is the attenuation length, when λ is 100 nm. This indicates that the length contraction takes place at the surface of the nanowire. The depth profile of the photoisomerization is described by c cis (x) = c cis (0) × {exp(-x/λ)}, where c cis is the cis fraction of Azo-1 supramolecules and λ is the attenuation length, based on the theoretical model by Beer's law. 30 (b) Representative optical microscope images of the nanowires (l (length) = 22.5 m) with different diameters after UV light irradiation for 10 s. Scale bar, 10 m.
nanowire was then estimated by using the bending radius R (Fig.  4(a) ). By taking advantage of an image-processing and MATLABbased circle fitting algorithm, the bending curvatures (1/R) of a nanowire at various exposure times were calculated (Fig. S6, ESI †) . The results show that bending strain exponentially increases with exposure time in accord with the relationship 1-exp(-kt), where k is the rate coefficient (Fig. 4(c) ). The time dependence of the strain corresponds to first-order kinetics of the trans → cis photoisomerization in azobenzene, (c cis ∝ [1-exp(-kt)]), where c cis is the cis fraction of chromophores (Fig. S7, ESI †) . The bending strain and the degree of photoisomerization ([1-exp(-k react t)] × 100 (%)) showed almost a linear relationship (Fig. S7(c) , ESI †), as reported. 33 The result represents that the bending motion of the Azo-1 nanowire is directly linked to the molecular level transition of the azobenzene stereoisomeric forms. The rate coefficient (k) (Fig. 4(d) ), estimated from fitting the strain data based on ε ~ (1-exp(-kt)) given in Fig.  4(c) , is linearly proportional to the UV light intensity (I 0 ). This finding confirms that the kinetics of the photoinduced bending of the nanowires parallels the first-order kinetics of the azobenzene photoisomerization process. It is noteworthy that irradiation using a low intensity (0.8 mW/cm 2 ) of UV light for a few seconds is sufficient to induce bending of the nanowires, (Fig. 4(c)) . This light intensity level meets the accepted safety standard. 34 (ACGIH 2005, 1.0 mW/cm 2 for periods lasting < 1000 s), suggesting that the system is potentially suitable for use in biomedical devices. Remarkably, the Azo-1 nanowire actuators display a very high thermal stability. The bending strains of the Azo-1 nanowires, measured as a function of time at a given temperature (25, 60 , and 90 º C) after irradiation with UV light (1.6 mW/cm 2 , 10 s), display little variations up to one month (Fig. S8, ESI †) . This high thermal stability is attributed to the fact that the rate of the thermal backisomerization (cis → trans) reaction of the Azo-1 supramolecules is exceptionally low, as a consequence presumably of strong intermolecular interactions between the cis forms.
The final phase of current investigation focused on a demonstration that the photo-induced bending phenomenon could be used to design a photomechanical nanowire tweezers, which is controlled remotely without the need for invasive wires or electrodes that are required in conventional electrostatic actuators 7, 8 . As illustrated schematically in Fig. 5 (top left panel) , bending of an Azo-1 nanowire actuator arm (yellow) against a fixed polystyrene (PS) nanowire arm (black), the latter of which does not experience a photomechanical response, would allow the device to be employed to grip a micro-object (gray sphere) upon UV light irradiation. To explore this design strategy, both Azo-1 (d ~ 500 nm) and PS nanowire (d ~ 500 nm) arms were individually integrated on the tip of a glass microcapillary tube using the meniscus-guided method. The resulting tweezers, in fact, was successfully manipulated to pick, lift, and move a PS microparticle (d ~ 4 m) on a silicon substrate upon irradiation with UV light (1. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, the effort described above led to the development of a method to fabricate a single photomechanical nanowire actuator, which relies on the use of a technique in which solidification of Azo-1 supramolecules takes place within a nanoscale meniscus. Single Azo-1 nanowires were observed to exhibit reversible omnidirectional bending and unbending with large actuating displacements (≤ 1.7 m) when alternately irradiated with UV and visible light. In addition, bending of the photomechanical nanowires displays high thermal stability. The results of the studies also reveal that the bending behavior follows first-order kinetics associated with an azobenzene photoisomerization reaction, 35 implying that bending is linked to the molecular level phase transition of Azo-1 molecules (trans-cis isomerization of azobenzene). Finally, we have constructed a new photomechanical nanowire tweezers, designed using this novel photoactuation process, and have shown that it can be used to manipulate a single microparticle remotely. Significantly, the strong possibility exists that light-driven nanowire actuators of the type described above might serve as new nanorobotic devices for manipulation of micro/nano-objects that have general utility in biomedical science and engineering.
